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Top Incentive for Top Clients
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Interalpen-Hotel Tyrol*****S

www.interalpen.com
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Day 1

Arrival 

Dinner at the Hotel

Day 2

Snowshoe Walk to Lake Lottensee

Husky Workshop

Lunch at Lottensee

Afternoon Wellness & SPA at the Hotel

Hut Evening at Interalpen-Alm

Program

Day 3

Curling in Seefeld

Lunch in Seefeld

Snow Speed Competition

Snowrafting

Gala at the Hotel

Day 4

Check-Out

Departure

http://www.eventfactorygmbh.at/
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Day 2  – Lake Lottensee

mailto:box@efgmbh.at?subject=Anfrage%20via%20eventfactory%20Bestseller%20Programme
http://www.eventfactorygmbh.at/
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After a romantic snowshoe hike the guests reach Lake Lottensee.

A warm welcome at the Winter Wonderland! Here the guests explore the life of a Trapper in the wilderness. With loud 

barking, the huskies say hello to the guests. The Musher explains about raising a pride of dogs and the adventuresome 

dog sleigh races at the polar circle. One will learn, how to put together a harnessed husky team and about the hierarchy 

in the pack. After that, the guests get on the track with their husky team. Standing on the sledges, the guests feel as if 

they were polar adventurers. 

When building an igloo, technical understanding and teamwork are highly demanded. With special tools, snow blocks will 

be shaped and stacked up in layers. At the Trapper camp, the guests sit together at the warming open fire. Also, they 

can have hot drinks and snacks at the bar.

Find more information and a short video here!

Husky Workshop

http://www.eventfactorygmbh.at/
http://www.efgmbh.at/teambuilding-winter-en-us/trapper-day/
http://www.efgmbh.at/teambuilding-winter/trapper-tag/
http://www.efgmbh.at/teambuilding-winter/trapper-tag/
http://www.efgmbh.at/teambuilding-winter/trapper-tag/
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Afternoon – Wellness & SPA at the Hotel
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Hut Evening at Interalpen-Alm
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Day 3  – Seefeld

mailto:box@efgmbh.at?subject=Anfrage%20via%20eventfactory%20Bestseller%20Programme
http://www.eventfactorygmbh.at/
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Curling

Curling is a very traditional winter sport. Curling is comparable to boccia or bowling, but the right technique on ice is not

too easy to learn. The most important thing is to take the right decision between “placing or putting away”, because the 

success of the whole team depends on this choice.  

Fun and excitement are guaranteed. The music in the background with songs from the top charts add a very good spirit. 

To increase the aiming precision, a bar is set up to provide the guests with warm drinks.

http://www.eventfactorygmbh.at/
http://www.efgmbh.at/kontakt/
http://www.efgmbh.at/kontakt/
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Snow Speed Competition

Snowcarting – the “Formula 1 on snow” is great fun for everybody. A Snowcart is constructed similar to a cart, and as 

easy to drive. Spectacular, but under control the guests will certainly enjoy to slide down the slope. On the challenging 

but well-hedged race track your guests will find out both how to maximize efficiency and their individual speed limit. 

On the Skidoo Course the guests can make a special experience. After a short, but important introduction, the guests will 

be able to handle the Skidoo and can master the course.

Further activities are the reaction game, the monster truck course with remote controlled cars and for a supplement the 

Ziesel course. We are happy to set up the Winter Lounge for the guests.

Here is a short Video about the Snow Speed Competition.

http://www.eventfactorygmbh.at/
https://youtu.be/ZLEtTe9fXaw
http://www.efgmbh.at/kontakt/
http://www.efgmbh.at/kontakt/
http://www.efgmbh.at/kontakt/
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To make the event more special, it is possible to create a small winter lounge. Here the guests will find a bar with 

winter specialties like „Hot Caipi“ as well as other hot and cold drinks. Deckchairs, furnished with lambskin offer the 

perfect place to enjoy the sun and settle back. 

Winter Lounge, incl. bar, deckchairs with lambskins and blankets, beer table set, stereo equipment, open fire, 

table decoration

Catering: coffee, tea, nonalcoholic „Hot Caipi“, soft drinks, fruit juice, water, breadsticks, Danish pastry, 

chocolate- and cereal bars

Winter Lounge

http://www.eventfactorygmbh.at/
http://www.efgmbh.at/teambuilding-winter/winter-games/
http://www.efgmbh.at/teambuilding-winter/winter-games/
http://www.efgmbh.at/teambuilding-winter/winter-games/
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Slide downhill at full throttle in the manner of Indiana Jones. Of course, Snowrafting is not as extreme as river rafting, 

but nevertheless a lot of fun is guaranteed. A snowmobile will take up to 5 participants up the hill before they start to 

descend the 300 meters long slope with an experienced “brakeman”. The raft will surf over large waves and natural 

jumps at a speed of 40 km/h. Thrill and excitement are guaranteed!

At the same time we build up some of our winter fun activities, to entertain the waiting people. Also a bar is opened with 

music and hot and cold drinks.

Here is a short video about the program.

Snowrafting

http://www.eventfactorygmbh.at/
http://www.efgmbh.at/kontakt/
https://youtu.be/2Ki33XJbBrc
http://www.efgmbh.at/kontakt/
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Gala Dinner at the Hotel

mailto:box@efgmbh.at?subject=Anfrage%20via%20eventfactory%20Bestseller%20Programme
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eventfactory GmbH

The eventfactory is an event agency located in Tyrol, Austria in the heart of the Alps. We offer our services mainly in 

Austria and the whole Alpine area. Our goal is the perfect realization and support of all events.

In addition to our summer and winter programs we organize congresses, incentive journeys and evening receptions and 

we are at your disposal for all logistic areas around the perfect event (technical equipment, exhibition stand construction, 

catering, decoration, hospitality and invitation management).

Take a look at our homepage and you will find out more about our events!

http://www.eventfactorygmbh.at/
http://www.efgmbh.at/?locale=en_US
http://www.efgmbh.at/kontakt/
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eventfactory GmbH

Grabenweg 71

A - 6020 Innsbruck

fon +43 (0)512 39 10 50 - 0

fax +43 (0)512 39 10 50 - 90

mail box@efgmbh.at  

web www.eventfactorygmbh.at

http://www.eventfactorygmbh.at/
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